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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF TRAVIS COUNTY WCID NO. 19 

 

July 23, 2020 

 

STATE OF TEXAS  § 

§ 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS § 

 

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of Travis County WCID No. 19 was held at 

12:00 p.m. on July 23, 2020, by remote access only in accordance with the March 16, 2020 Order 

by Governor Abbott temporarily suspending certain requirements of the Texas Open Meetings Act 

to advance the goal of limiting face-to-face meetings to slow the spread of COVID-19.  The 

meeting was open to the public and notice was given as required by the Texas Open Meetings Act 

and as modified by the Governor’s Order. 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Board President Elmer Dangerfield called the meeting to order. 

 

2. ROLL CALL OF DIRECTORS 

 

A roll call of the Directors was taken.  The Directors present were: 

 

Elmer Dangerfield – President 

Dick Walker – Vice President 

Pres Sheppard – Secretary 

Dave Risser – Assistant Secretary 

E. Blake Mosher – Assistant Secretary 

 

thus constituting a quorum.  All Directors were present. 

 

Also present were Herb Edmonson and Steven Minor of Gray Engineering, Inc.; Hal 

Lanham, Tammy Hargett and Amanda Rodriguez of AWR Services, Inc.; David Berrier of Berrier 

& Company, P.C.; Matt McPhail and Allison Nix of Willatt & Flickinger, PLLC; Rebecca Jones 

and Mary Martinez of RealManage, Martin Rochelle of The Woods at Barton Creek Community, 

Inc.; and Brett Lanham of Lanham Consulting, LLC. 

 

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 

Brett Lanham addressed the Board to discuss his termination from AWR.  He said he 

discovered several field personnel committing timecard theft.  He also said he discovered that the 

field personnel were failing to conduct standard daily operations required by the contracts and the 

TCEQ or EPA.  Brett Lanham is concerned with possible health and safety issues especially during 

the current pandemic.  After discussions with Hal Lanham regarding his findings, Brett Lanham 

stated he was fired from AWR.  Brett Lanham established Lanham Consulting, LLC and will be 

glad to offer the same services that the District has now.  Brett Lanham would be glad to discuss 
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this further with the Board if they wish to do so.  He concluded his public statement and thanked 

the Board for their time. 
  
President Elmer Dangerfield appointed a committee of Dave Risser and himself to review 

the health and safety of the District.  The committee will report back to the Board at next month’s 

meeting. 
 

4. MINUTES OF JUNE 25, 2020 BOARD MEETING 

 

Allison Nix presented the proposed minutes of the June 25, 2020 regular meeting, as 

included in the agenda package.  Motion was made by Dick Walker to approve the minutes as 

presented, and the motion was seconded by Pres Sheppard.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

5. ENGINEER’S REPORT 

 

Steven Minor presented the Engineering Report as included in the agenda package. 

 

Mr. Minor stated that they have continued to work with AWR on updates to the CIP list 

and creation of a maintenance list, which ties into proposals for upcoming projects in the District. 

 

Submittals have been received from M&C Electric and an LED exhibit meeting needs to 

be scheduled to choose lights for the District’s street lighting project.  Pres Sheppard asked if The 

Woods POA Board would be invited to attend the light exhibit.  Herb Edmonson stated the meeting 

will be at Gray Engineering, and Mr. Sheppard said at least one Board member should attend.  

Martin Rochelle said he would like to attend the lighting exhibit meeting.  Dave Risser and Pres 

Sheppard will also attend the meeting. 

 

Gray Engineering continues to work on updates to the stormwater management plan. 

 

Mr. Minor reported that they met with contractors regarding needed street repairs in The 

Woods.  Proposals for the street repairs and pavers projects should be ready by next month’s 

meeting.  When the street repairs and pavers projects have been completed, they will request bids 

for repaving and sealcoating of the streets in The Woods. 

 

Dave Risser asked if there was an issue with the bollards in The Ridge.  Mr. Edmonson 

said yes, the POA contacted Gray Engineering and Sun*Tech has since made necessary repairs. 

 

Pres Sheppard added that there are at least three light poles which are inundated by 

vegetation and asked if any customers have responded since the tree trimming letter was mailed.  

Hal Lanham said the letter was just recently sent and the customers have until August 14th to take 

care of the trimming themselves if they prefer to do so. 

 

Dick Walker asked if there are any updates regarding the abandoned water feature in The 

Ridge.  Matt McPhail stated he has not yet received a response from MUD No. 4’s attorney, but 

the engineering report from its last Board meeting shows MUD No. 4 has addressed a similar issue 

on a different water feature. 
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6. MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

Hal Lanham presented the Manager’s Report covering the month of June 2020.  162 

customers were billed, and there are no deed restriction violations or disconnection notices to 

report. 

 

Mr. Lanham said AWR is still operating under Stage 1 of its Virus Response Plan, during 

which its office is closed to the public and no in-person payments are being accepted.  There have 

been no positive virus cases with any AWR employees or field workers. 

 

Mr. Lanham reported that he met onsite with the Streetlight Committee and engineers to 

assess the streetlight conditions and vegetation growing around them.  A letter was recently sent 

to all affected customers with a deadline of August 14th to clear the vegetation themselves if they 

prefer to do so.  A proposal was obtained from LBS (Landscape and Business Services) to clear 

any remaining vegetation, but Mr. Lanham thinks either an engineer or AWR representative should 

be onsite to direct how the trimming is done to be sure it conforms to District standards and is 

acceptable to the customers. 

 

Mr. Lanham added that the District purchased the water system with cash but financed 

purchase of the wastewater system from MUD No. 4 and Stratus Properties.  The $17.50 minimum 

wastewater charge is being paid to MUD No. 4 until the debt is paid off, which should be in January 

of 2027.  After that time, the District will see an increase in revenue. 

 

Elmer Dangerfield commented that when the large hedges which hang over the sidewalk 

are trimmed back, they will be an eyesore for quite some time.  Hal Lanham replied saying the 

District has a policy related to overhanging vegetation on sidewalks and streets.  There are multiple 

locations where it is an issue.  Mr. Lanham suggested completing the streetlight project before 

addressing additional overgrown vegetation in the District.  Dick Walker added that the Barton 

Creek North POA MACC has guidelines relating to visibility on street corners regarding 

overgrown vegetation.  Herb Edmonson commented that in some cases where the overgrowth is 

impacting the use of sidewalks, the TDLR rules would apply.  Matt McPhail said that if the District 

receives pushback from residents, the TDLR and County rules would give additional support for 

the District’s authority to address the overgrowth. 

 

7. REPORT FROM COMMITTEE ON TREE-TRIMMING LETTER TO 

CUSTOMERS 

 

This item was discussed under Agenda Item No. 6. 

 

8. REPORT FROM COMMITTEE ON SUCCESSION PLANNING OF AWR 

SERVICES, INC. 

 

President Dangerfield noted that this Committee is also tasked with reviewing the District’s 

records retention strategies.  Blake Mosher and Dave Risser, as the Committee, met with Hal 

Lanham, Tammy Hargett and Matt McPhail on July 14th.  Mr. Mosher stated that related to AWR’s 

succession planning, it was the Committee’s intent to hear more from the standpoint of what is 

going on at AWR and have a deeper understanding of what they are able to bring from an 
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experience standpoint as well as succession planning for some of the field technicians with longer 

tenure working for AWR.  These conversations are still ongoing.  Regarding District records 

retention, there were discussion of the various District records and ensuring they are being 

maintained in accordance with the District’s records retention policy and the formation of a plan 

to digitize records going forward, maintaining the District’s core records and not storing more than 

is necessary.  Hal Lanham said it was a good exercise for AWR to look at its key personnel and 

make sure someone is being trained to fill their role in the company.  Mr. Lanham stated he has 

provided information to the Committee and is pleased with the plan in place.  Regarding District 

records, there are 25 or more years’ worth of records in storage which need to be reviewed.  Focus 

will be on the archived important documents to begin with since all recent documents must be kept 

for several years anyway.  There were also discussions on where to maintain District records in 

the future.  Dave Risser added that succession planning and records retention is not just an AWR 

issue, and it applies to all District service providers.  There will likely need to be similar 

conversations with the other District consultants.  Brett Lanham asked if any communications have 

been provided by AWR to the Committee regarding its succession plan.  Hal Lanham stated it is 

currently still in the discussion stages, and he will be willing to make the plan public when 

complete. 

 

9. AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT WITH WASTE CONNECTIONS FOR 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING SERVICES 

 

 Matt McPhail stated the current agreement with Waste Connections is set to expire on 

September 30th.  Elmer Dangerfield said the Committee met with AWR and Mr. McPhail to 

determine what options are available and need additional information to discuss the amendment 

further.  Dick Walker asked if the vendor has been contacted regarding pickup of additional items 

not in the containers.  Tammy Hargett said she is following up with the vendor this afternoon.  Mr. 

McPhail said that will be kept out of the contract but it will be confirmed before the agreement is 

extended.  The contract amendment will be ready to approve at next month’s meeting. 

 

10. RATE ORDER 

 

This item was not discussed. 

 

11. QUARTERLY INVESTMENT REPORT 

 

David Berrier presented the Quarterly Investment Report for the period of April 1, 2020 

through June 30, 2020.  After discussion, motion was made by Blake Mosher to approve the 

Quarterly Investment Report as presented, and it was seconded by Dave Risser.  The motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

12. ANNUAL REVIEW OF DISTRICT’S INVESTMENT POLICY FOR 2020 

 

The District is required to annually review its Investment Policy.  Attorney Matt McPhail 

said no changes are recommended at this time.  Motion was made by Dick Walker and seconded 

by Pres Sheppard to approve the Resolution Regarding Annual Review of Investment Policy and 

Investment Strategy and Annual Designation of Authorized Broker/Dealers with no changes to the 

policy.  The motion carried unanimously. 
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13. 2020 – 2021 PROPOSED BUDGET 

 

14. PROPOSED TAX RATE 

 

Agenda Item Nos. 13 and 14 were discussed together. 

 

Matt McPhail stated his office is working with the taxing entities on calculations for the 

proposed tax rate, which will also affect the proposed budget.  No action is needed today.  The 

proposed budget and tax rate will be discussed at next month’s meeting. 

 

15. REVIEW AND AUTHORIZE PAYMENT OF BILLS 

 

Bookkeeper David Berrier explained the District expenses for June as provided 

electronically to the Directors.  After discussion, motion was made by Pres Sheppard and seconded 

by Elmer Dangerfield to authorize payment of the invoices as presented.  The motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

16. ADJOURN 

 

President Elmer Dangerfield adjourned the meeting. 

 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Elmer Dangerfield, President 

Travis County WCID No. 19 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Presley Sheppard, Secretary 

Travis County WCID No. 19 

 

 

[DISTRICT SEAL] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3\TC WCID 19\Minutes\07-23-20 

8/20/2020 
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MMM   EEE   MMM   OOO   RRR   AAA   NNN   DDD   UUU   MMM   
   

TO:  Board of Directors - Travis County WCID No. 19 
 
FROM:  Herb Edmonson, Jr./Steven Minor, P.E. 
 
DATE:  August 20, 2020  
 
Re:  Engineering Report Update 
   GEI No. 1317-7686-54 
 
General Information (GEI No. 1317-7686-54)  
Preparation of engineering report and general District over-sight activities. Our office met with the 
subcommittee and, along with AWR Services, will be updating the CIP list and creating a Maintenance list for 
consideration by the Board.  
 
District Street Lighting Project (GEI No. 1317-11370-54) 
M&C Electric’s proposal was accepted for commencement of work. GEI conferenced with M&C, the 
subcontractor for the light fixtures, the subcommittee, and HOA representatives. Selections were made to 
inform M&C of certain technical aspects of the streetlights. Ordering of the streetlights is pending the final 
color selection by the Subcommittee, which includes the HOA representatives. 
 
MS4 Permit Application (GEI No. 1317-11393-54) 
Our office is currently working to complete the Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP).  
 
The Woods Street Repairs (GEI No. 1317-11423.35) 
GEI met with the subcommittee and identified three areas that need the asphalt repaired. Attached to this 
report for consideration is a proposal from Lone Star Paving for the amount of $9,733.02. The scope includes 
removal and replacement of settled areas at the speed bump locations – one in Navidad Drive and one in 
Mendocino Drive. The third location will repair the settled asphalt at the entrance to Navidad Drive.  
 
The Woods Brick Paver Repairs (GEI No. 1317-11424.35) 
Proposals are included for addressing the brick pavers at both subdivision entries and the intersection of 
Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop. 
 
Fazzone Construction: 
Option 1: includes traffic control, replacement of damaged concrete edging, removal and replacement of brick 
pavers at the entries in Navidad Drive and Mendocino Drive, removal and replacement of brick pavers at the 
intersection of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop, bedding sand, additional pavers, caulking of concrete 
edging. Total of $64,294.80  
 
Option 2: includes traffic control, replacement of damaged concrete edging, removal and replacement of 
brick pavers at the entries in Navidad Drive and Mendocino Drive, removal of brick pavers at the intersection 
of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop, placement of 6” colored stamped concrete, bedding sand, 
additional pavers, caulking of concrete edging. Total of $67,890.49 

O  512.452.0371 :  F  512.454.9933
8834 North Capital of Texas Highway, Suite 140
Austin, Texas 78759 : www.grayengineeringinc.com

TBPE 2946
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G Tex S: 
 
Proposal 1: includes removal of settled brick pavers, placement of Portland cement mixed sand, replacement 
of concrete borders, reinstallation of brick pavers and caulking of concrete edging. Total of $5,795.00 
 
Option 1: intersection of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop. Includes removal of brick pavers, 
demolition of existing concrete slab and haul off of materials, compaction, steel rebar and concrete for a 6” 
slab, re-installation of brick pavers, additional pavers. Total of $72,723.00 
 
Option 2: intersection of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop. Includes removal of brick pavers, 
demolition of existing concrete slab and haul off of materials, compaction, steel rebar and concrete for a 6” 
slab, 4” colored stamped concrete w/sealer. Total of $71,108.00  
 
Option 3: intersection of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop. Includes removal of brick pavers and haul off 
of materials, compaction, steel rebar and concrete for a 6” slab, 4” colored stamped concrete w/sealer. Total 
of $44,754.00 
 
The Woods Repaving and Seal Coating (1317-11425.29) 
As reported last month the asphalt in Navidad Drive is in need removal and replacement. The other streets 
within The Woods subdivision only need to be crack sealed and seal coated. At the direction of the Board the 
contract documents will created at the end of 2020. This will allow other work within the District to be 
completed prior to addressing these asphalt repairs. 
 
Representatives from GEI are scheduled to attend the August meeting to address any engineering-related 
questions or comments via teleconference. 
 
HE:SM:ad 
Attachments 
 
● Capital Improvements Projects List 
● Maintenance Projects List 
● Lone Star Paving Proposal 
● Fazzone Construction Proposals 
● G Tex S Proposals 
● Travis County MUD 4 Agenda, August 4, 2020 Board Meeting 
● Travis County MUD 4 July 7, 2020 Board Minutes 
● Travis County MUD 4 Engineer's Report 
 
 
 
cc: Bill Flickinger; Willatt & Flickinger, PLLC (w/attachments) 
  Matt McPhail; Willatt & Flickinger, PLLC (w/attachments) 
  Hal Lanham; AWR Services, Inc. (w/attachments) 
  David W. Gray, P.E.; Gray Engineering, Inc. (w/attachments)   

ENGINEERING
GRAY
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PROJECT: TRAVIS COUNTY WCID No. 19 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM Project No.: 1317-7686

BASED ON: LIST OF MAINTENANCE ITEMS AND CIP PROJECTS Date: 5/14/2020

PREPARED BY: GRAY ENGINEERING, INC.

ITEM DESCRIPTION FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24

GENERAL DISTRICT CIP PROJECTS

1 TELEVISE ALL WASTEWATER LINES (TCEQ 5YR REQ.) $50,000

THE FOOTHILLS CIP PROJECTS

2 STREET LIGHT CONVERSION TO LED (15 LIGHT STANDARDS) $50,000

THE WOODS CIP PROJECTS

3 STREET LIGHT LED CONVERSION (17 LIGHT STANDARDS) $60,000

4 RECONSTRUCT BRICK ENTRY $95,000

5 1" MILLING AND OVERLAY $200,000

THE RIDGE CIP PROJECTS

6 STREET LIGHTS LED ENTRY $35,000

7 1" MILLING AND OVERLAY $65,000

SUB-TOTAL GENERAL AND SUBDIVISION CIP PROJECTS $0 $145,000 $95,000 $200,000 $115,000

GENERAL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE ITEMS

8 FIRE HYDRANT MAINTENANCE $10,000

9 CLEANOUT ALL STORM WATER LINES, INLETS, MANHOLES, ETC. $10,000 $5,000 $5,000

10 POWER WASH ALL SIDEWALKS $15,000 $15,000

11 POWER WASH ALL CURBS, GUTTER, AND CONCRETE $10,000 $10,000

12 SIDEWALK MAINTENANCE $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

SUB-TOTAL GENERAL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE ITEMS $30,000 $25,000 $15,000 $25,000 $15,000

THE FOOTHILLS MAINTENANCE PROJECTS

13 ENTRY MAINTENANCE $5,000

14 SEAL COATING $15,000

15 STORM WATER LINE AND OUTFALL MAINTENANCE TBD $5,000

SUB-TOTAL THE FOOTHILLS MAINTENANCE ITEMS $0 $5,000 $15,000 $5,000 $0

THE WOODS MAINTENANCE PROJECTS

16 ENTRY MAINTENANCE $5,000 $5,000

17 SEAL COATING $30,000

18 CLEAN VEGETATION AT BRIDGE ON NAVIDAD $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

19 STORM WATER LINE AND OUTFALL MAINTENANCE TBD $5,000

SUB-TOTAL THE WOODS MAINTENANCE ITEMS $10,000 $30,000 $5,000 $5,000 $10,000

THE RIDGE CIP PROJECTS

15 ENTRY MAINTENANCE $5,000

16 SEAL COATING $8,000

17 STORM WATER LINE AND OUTFALL MAINTENANCE TBD $5,000

SUB-TOTAL THE RIDGE MAINTENANCE ITEMS $0 $0 $13,000 $5,000 $0

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS SUBTOTAL $0 $145,000 $95,000 $200,000 $115,000

MAINTENANCE PROJECTS SUBTOTAL $40,000 $60,000 $48,000 $40,000 $25,000

SUB-TOTAL MAINTENANCE ITEMS AND CIP PROJECTS $40,000 $205,000 $143,000 $240,000 $140,000

ESTIMATED ENGINEERING FEES $6,000 $30,750 $21,450 $36,000 $21,000

TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS $46,000 $235,750 $164,450 $276,000 $161,000

                             ENGINEERS OPINION OF PROBABLE               DRAFT

 CONSTRUCTION COSTS
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{W0984066.1}  

TRAVIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 4 

August 4, 2020 

TO: THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TRAVIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT 
NO. 4 AND TO ALL OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS: 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Travis County Municipal Utility District No. 
4 will hold a regular meeting on Tuesday, August 4, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. 

THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD VIA TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 551.125, TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE, AS MODIFIED 
TEMPORARILY BY GOVERNOR GREG ABBOTT, AND THE RELATED GUIDANCE 
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE TEXAS ATTORNEY GENERAL, IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE GOVERNOR’S COVID-19 DISASTER PROCLAMATION. 

MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE ENTITLED TO PARTICIPATE IN AND TO 
ADDRESS THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS DURING THE MEETING.  THE TOLL-
FREE DIAL IN NUMBER FOR THE MEETING IS 1-888-510-5505, AND THE 
PARTICIPANT CODE IS 797300.  PLEASE FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS 
PROVIDED BY THE SYSTEM TO ACCESS THE MEETING.   

AN ELECTRONIC AGENDA PACKET FOR THE MEETING IS AVAILABLE AT THE 
FOLLOWING LINK:  

https://abaustin.sharefile.com/share/view/sd538f44a2d14aa28/fo15e2c2-e402-42b9-90dd-
9f0cbbb213f3 

THIS MEETING WILL BE RECORDED AND, FOLLOWING THE MEETING, THE 
RECORDING WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE AT THE SAME LINK SPECIFIED 
ABOVE. 

ANYONE SPEAKING DURING THE MEETING SHOULD IDENTIFY THEMSELVES 
CLEARLY PRIOR TO SPEAKING. 

The following matters may be considered and acted upon at the meeting: 

ELECTION ITEMS 

1. See attached Supplemental Agenda for Election Items; 

CITIZEN COMMUNICATIONS/CONSENT ITEMS 

2. Citizen communications; 

3. Minutes of the July 7, 2020 Board meeting; 

CORONAVIRUS PREPAREDNESS ITEMS 

4. Emergency coronavirus preparedness and protocols, including matters regarding 
termination of service due to delinquent accounts; 
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{W0984066.1} 2 

BUDGET AND TAX ITEMS 

5. 2020/2021 budget and 2020 tax rate, including: 

(a) District tax rate classification under Texas Water Code Sections 49.23601-23603, 
including recommendations from District financial advisor and District engineer;   

(b) Schedule for adopting 2020/2021 budget and 2020 tax rate; 

(c) Certified Estimate of 2020 Appraised Values; 

(d) Notice from Travis County Tax Office of 2020 per parcel collection fee; 

(e) Conduct work session on 2020/2021 budget; 

(f) Establish and take record vote on proposed 2020 tax rate; 

(g) Schedule public hearing at which adoption of 2020 tax rate will be considered; 

(h) Authorize mailing of Water District Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Rate; 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS 

6. Report from the District’s general manager regarding operations, including system 
maintenance repairs, upgrades to facilities and intake modifications, maintenance of 
ponds, and related proposals; 

7. Report from the District’s bookkeeper, including approval of bills, invoices, transfers, 
and investments; 

8. Addendum to engagement letter with BLX Group LLC for arbitrage rebate compliance 
services for $5,080,000 Unlimited Contract Tax Refunding Bonds, Series 2020; 

9. Report from the District’s engineer, including award(s) of contracts, pay estimate(s) and 
change order(s) for the following: 

(a) South Wastewater Treatment Plant, including: 

(1) Permit renewal and amendment application, including effluent disposal 
equipment; 

(2) Effluent storage delivery and management system; 

(b) Water meter replacements and upgrades project; 

(c) Raw Water Intake operation and maintenance, including: 

(1) Zebra mussel issues; 

(2) Raw Water Intake Pump 3 Replacement; 

(3) Intermediate pump station; 

(d) Risk Management Plan and Resiliency Study - American Water Infrastructure 
Act (AWIA) requirements, including: 

(1) Risk Management Plan update; 

(e) Barton Springs Zone Operating Permits, including renewals; 

(f) Barton Creek Section G Water Quality Pond; 
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(g) Pier property rezoning application –raw water intake; 

(h) North Wastewater Treatment Plant Headworks and Screening Device; 

10. Report from the District’s developer; 

11. Future meeting schedule and agenda items. 

The Board of Directors is authorized by the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551, Texas 
Government Code, to convene in closed or executive session for certain purposes, including 
receiving legal advice from the District’s attorney (Section 551.071); discussing real property 
matters (Section 551.072); discussing gifts and donations (Section 551.073); discussing 
personnel matters (Section 551.074); discussing security personnel or devices (Section 551.076); 
and discussing information technology security practices (Section 551.089).  If the Board of 
Directors determines to go into executive session to discuss any item on this agenda, the 
presiding officer will announce that an executive session will be held and will identify the item to 
be discussed and the provision of the Open Meetings Act that authorizes the closed or executive 
session. 

(SEAL) 

 

 
  
Attorney for the District 

The District is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  Reasonable modifications and 
access to communications will be provided upon request.  For questions, please call (512) 435-2300.  Hearing 
impaired or speech disabled persons equipped with telecommunications devices for the deaf may utilize the statewide 
Relay Texas program (800) 735-2988.  All other questions should be directed to Crossroads Utility Services (512) 
246-1400. 
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{W0989369.3} - 1 - July 7, 2020 
  Travis County M.U.D. No. 4 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
TRAVIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 4 

July 7, 2020 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS  § 

The Board of Directors of Travis County Municipal Utility District No. 4 met in regular 
session, open to the public, on July 7, 2020, via telephone conference, pursuant to notice duly 
given in accordance with law.  A copy of the Certificate of Posting of said Notice is attached 
hereto as Exhibit “A”. 

The roll was called of the members of the Board, to-wit: 

Doug Connolly  - President 
Bill F. Schneider  - Vice President 
Wayne Basden   - Secretary 
H. Edward Padgett, Jr.  - Treasurer 
Daniel M. Dukes  - Assistant Secretary/Treasurer 

and all of said Directors were present, except for Director Schneider and Director Dukes, thus 
constituting a quorum.  Also present on the call for the meeting were Clayton Chandler of 
McCall Parkhurst & Horton, PLLC; Cheryl Allen of Public Finance Group LLC; Robert Ferguson 
of Murfee Engineering Company, Inc.; Mike Morin of Crossroads Utility Services, LLC; Allen 
Douthitt of Bott and Douthitt, P.L.L.C.; Dave Ruehlman of Stratus Properties Inc.; and Gregg 
Krumme of Armbrust & Brown, PLLC. 

Director Connolly called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. and, noting there were no 
citizens on the call to address the Board, stated that the Board would first consider the minutes 
of the June 2, 2020 Board meeting.  After discussion, Director Basden moved that the Board 
approve the minutes as presented.  Director Padgett seconded the motion, which passed 
unanimously.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next discuss emergency coronavirus 
preparedness and protocols.  Mike Morin of Crossroads Utility Services, LLC addressed the 
Board and stated that things were going well and recommended the Board maintain the 
coronavirus preparedness protocols at this time.  Mr. Morin stated that the only payment issue 
he currently has is related to a grinder pump project in Travis County MUD No. 6.  Mr. Morin 
stated that he will continue to work toward resolving that problem.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next receive a report from the District’s 
financial advisor regarding $5,080,000 Unlimited Contract Tax Refunding Bonds, Series 2020. 
Cheryl Allen of Public Finance Group LLC addressed the Board and directed the Board’s 
attention to the analysis behind tab 4 of the Board’s packet, a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit “B”.  Ms. Allen reviewed the analysis with the Board and noted that the District has 
done much better with savings with this bond refunding than anticipated.   

Director Connolly stated the Board would next discuss arbitrage and private use 
materials provided by McCall, Parkhurst & Horton L.L.P.  Gregg Krumme of Armbrust & Brown, 
PLLC addressed the Board and directed the Board’s attention to the letter behind tab 5 of the 
Board’s packet, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “C”.  Clayton Chandler of McCall 
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{W0989369.3} - 2 - July 7, 2020 
  Travis County M.U.D. No. 4 

Parkhurst & Horton, PLLC addressed the Board and informed the Board that this letter was 
being provided for informational purposes only.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next consider the 2020/2021 budget and 
2020 tax rate, including: 

(a) Preliminary estimate of 2020 tax value; and  

(b) Schedule for adopting 2020/2021 budget and 2020 tax rate. 

Mr. Krumme directed the Board’s attention to the preliminary tax values behind tab 6 of 
the Board’s packet, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D”.  Mr. Krumme stated his 
firm anticipated receiving final values on or about July 25, 2020.  Mr. Krumme also directed the 
Board’s attention to a proposed memorandum schedule behind tab 6 of the Board’s packet, a 
copy of which is attached hereto was Exhibit “E”.  Mr. Krumme stated that the Board could 
anticipate the first meeting to be scheduled for August 4, 2020, which is the Board’s regular 
meeting date and then again on September 1, 2020, which is also the Board’s regular meeting 
date.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next receive a report from the District’s 
general manager regarding operations, including system maintenance repairs, upgrades to 
facilities and intake modifications, maintenance of ponds, and related proposals.  Mr. Morin 
directed the Board’s attention to the report behind tab 7 of the Board’s packet, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit “F”.  Mr. Morin reviewed the report with the Board and first noted 
that the District currently has a modest 2.43% water loss.  Mr. Morin reviewed the Crossroads 
Utility Services, LLC charges, account adjustments, and back charges with the Board, and noted 
there were currently no write-offs.  Mr. Morin also reported that the internet service extension 
to both water treatment plants was underway.  Mr. Morin next stated that they were incurring 
issues at the north wastewater treatment plant with regard to the fine screen.  Mr. Morin stated 
they needed a way to dispose of rags and other debris which was being screened out before it 
enters the wastewater treatment plant.  Mr. Morin stated that the challenge is that the area 
where the rags and other debris gather is limited, but they had found a self-propelled lift and 
dump container that they are recommending to the Board, which they believe would solve the 
problem.  Mr. Morin stated that the lift and dump container cost is $18,510.  Director Basden 
moved that the Board approve the purchase of the self-propelled lift and dump container.  
Director Padgett seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.  Mr. Morin stated a 
dumpster would be placed on property owned by the club and stated that the club has consented 
to the placement.  The Board directed Mr. Morin to coordinate a license agreement between the 
District and the club.  Mr. Morin agreed to do so.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next receive a report from the District’s 
bookkeeper, including approval of bills and invoices, transfers, and investments.  Allen Douthitt 
of Bott and Douthitt, P.L.L.C. addressed the Board and directed the Board’s attention to the 
report behind tab 8 of the Board’s packet, including the Cash Activity Report, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit “G”.  Mr. Douthitt reviewed the transfers and bills and invoices as 
set forth in the Cash Activity Report with the Board and noted that they needed to pull the per 
diem checks for Director Schneider and Director Dukes who were unable to attend the meeting.  
Director Basden moved that the Board approve the transfers and payment of the bills and 
invoices set forth on the Cash Activity Report, except for the per diem checks for Director 
Schneider and Director Dukes.  Director Padgett seconded the motion, which passed 
unanimously.   
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Director Connolly stated that the Board would next consider arbitrage rebate review and 
compliance summary from BLX Group for $5,775,000 Unlimited Contract Tax Bonds, Series 
2015A.  Mr. Krumme directed the Board’s attention to the report behind tab 9 of the Board’s 
packet, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “H”.  Mr. Krumme stated that this report 
confirmed that this bond issuance is in compliance with arbitrage requirements.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next receive a report from the District’s 
engineer, including award(s) of contracts, pay estimate(s) and change order(s) for the following: 

(a) North Wastewater Treatment Plant, including: 

(1) Headworks and screening device, including in-plant water system; 

(b) South Wastewater Treatment Plant, including: 

(1) Permit renewal and amendment application, including effluent disposal 
equipment; 

(2) Effluent storage delivery and management system; 

(c) Water meter replacements and upgrades project; 

(d) Raw Water Intake operation and maintenance, including: 

(1) Zebra mussel issues; 

(2) Lake pump #3 replacement; 

(3) Intermediate pump station; 

(e) Risk Management Plan and Resiliency Study - American Water Infrastructure 
Act (AWIA) requirements, including: 

(1) Risk Management Plan update; 

(f) Barton Springs Zone Operating Permits, including renewals; and  

(g) Barton Creek Section G Water Quality Pond. 

Robert Ferguson of Murfee Engineering Company, Inc. addressed the Board and 
directed the Board’s attention to the report included behind tab 10 of the Board’s packet, a copy 
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “I”.  Mr. Ferguson reviewed the memorandum report 
with the Board.  Among other things, Mr. Ferguson noted that Proto Construction has achieved 
final completion of the North Wastewater Treatment Plant Unit #1 Rehabilitation and Repairs 
project and now the previously approved Pay Application No. 10 needed to be approved for 
release.  Mr. Ferguson also reported to the Board that the intermediate pump station has four 
pumps that need to be rebuilt.  Mr. Ferguson said that all four pumps were at least nine years 
old and they were experiencing vibration problems.  Mr. Ferguson noted that the pump heads 
for each pump need to be swapped out for new pump heads and that the estimated cost, which 
includes the four new pump heads is $50,000 per pump, an estimated total cost of $210,000 for 
all four pumps.  Mr. Ferguson stated that only one pump would be rebuilt at a time so that the 
intermediate pump station remains functioning at all times.  The Board and Mr. Ferguson 
discussed the project and the coordination.  After discussion, Director Basden moved that the 
Board approve this project.  Director Padgett seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.   

Director Connolly stated that the Board would next receive a report from the District’s 
developer.  Dave Ruehlman of Stratus Properties Inc. addressed the Board and stated that he 
did not have anything new to report.   
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Director Connolly stated that the Board would next discuss future meeting schedule and 
agenda items.  After discussion, the Board directed that the September meeting be moved from 
September 1, 2020 to September 8, 2020.   

There being no further business to come before the Board, upon motion by Director 
Basden and second by Director Padgett, the meeting was adjourned at 10:52 a.m. 

* * * 
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[SIGNATURE PAGE TO JULY 7, 2020 MINUTES] 

(SEAL)  
 

  
Wayne Basden, Secretary 
Board of Directors 

Date:    
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MURFEE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC. 
Texas Registered Firm No. F-353 
1101 Capital of Texas Hwy., South 
Building D, Suite 110 
Austin, Texas 78746 
(512) 327-9204 

 

M E M O R A N D U M  
DATE:  July 29, 2020 

TO:  Travis County MUD No. 4 Board of Directors  

FROM:  Robert Ferguson, P.E.   

RE:  Engineer’s Report for August 04, 2020 

MEC Project No. 98084.417 

 

Projects and Status: 

 

(a) South Wastewater Treatment Plant: (1) We sent the notice of the 
receipt of the application off to be published July 23rd and posted the amendment 
application on the web under the Armbrust & Brown file sharing site used for the 
public meetings and agenda packets.  Technical review is underway and we 
anticipate there will be review letters and questions.  (2) The effluent transfer 
and management system opened bids July 15th and we are presenting a bid 
tabulation and recommendation of award.   This project will put the controls in 
place so that the operators may send effluent between storage ponds and golf 
course irrigation systems, both north and south. 

(b) Water Meter Replacements and Upgrades Project: Status remains 
the same… awaiting meter shipment and delivery.  RTS completed their 
inventory of meters in service, quantified the number of meters, lids and boxes 
to order and has, as we understand, placed the order.  Once they receive 
shipment, they will mobilize and begin installation. 

(c) Raw Water Intake O&M –  

(1) Zebra Mussels and Asian Clams:  Status remains the 
same…The TCEQ is reviewing the addition of a chemical injection point 
in the raw water system before proceeding – and subsequent to a follow up 
inquiry as to the status, they sent a request for additional information 
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regarding the pump injection equipment specifications.  We are providing 
the pump and injection system information. 

(2) Raw Water Intake Lake Pump #3 Replacement: We opened 
bids for the pump replacement project and received 3 bids from interested 
contractors.  The bid tabulation and recommendation of award is attached 
for review. 

(3) Intermediate Pump Station:  We instructed the contractor and 
Crossroads to begin the process of replacing the pump discharge head 
following the recommendations and instructions from the pump 
manufacturer for one pump first.   This will be done before beginning the 
other three pumps. 

(d) Risk Management Plan - Emergency Action Plan: We updated the 
emergency action plan for both the North and South WTP facilities and have 
submitted and certified those into the EPA system.  Receipt was acknowledged 
and noted the next renewal would be in 2025. 

(e) Barton Springs Zone Operating Permits:  We are researching the status 
of the Owners Club WQ Pond and operating permit as to the responsible party, 
beit the Club entity or the District.  We are also reviewing the operating permits 
for installations within Barton Creek Section N to assess which projects may have 
been consolidated or exist under combined permits and see how that is reflected 
in the City’s records. 

(f) Barton Creek Section G Water Quality Pond: The pump is getting 
replaced and we will make an inspection and assessment of the intake pipe and 
wetwell when done. 

(g) Pier Property Re-Zoning Application: The property owner adjacent to 
the raw water intake on Lake Austin filed an application with the City of Austin to 
re-zone the property use for a possible boat launch or marina type use.  This is an 
application to, in part, reinstate a use that was in place at the time the property was 
used commercially with boat slips, a restaurant, recreational facilities and at the 
time included gasoline sales.  While it is not specifically stated whether or not there 
is intent to reengage all or part, once a rezoning is approved, it places the District’s 
intake in violation of the TCEQ rules for location of its intake within in 1,000 feet 
of a boat launch, marina or other type facilities that are publically accessible.  The 
following is an excerpt from the TCEQ rules regarding the siting of raw water intakes with 
the specific cite being (B) Raw water intakes shall not be located within 1,000 feet of boat 
launching ramps, marinas, docks, or floating fishing piers which are accessible by the 
public. 

 
(2) Intakes shall be located and constructed in a manner which will secure raw 
water of the best quality available from the source. 
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    (A) Intakes shall not be located in areas subject to excessive siltation or in 
areas subject to receiving immediate runoff from wooded sloughs or swamps. 
    (B) Raw water intakes shall not be located within 1,000 feet of boat 
launching ramps, marinas, docks, or floating fishing piers which are accessible 
by the public. 
    (C) A restricted zone of 200 feet radius from the raw water intake works shall 
be established and all recreational activities and trespassing shall be prohibited 
in this area. Regulations governing this zone shall be in the city ordinances or the 
rules and regulations promulgated by a water district or similar regulatory 
agency. The restricted zone shall be designated with signs recounting these 
restrictions. The signs shall be maintained in plain view of the public and shall be 
visible from all parts of the restricted area. In addition, special buoys may be 
required as deemed necessary by the executive director. Provisions shall be made 
for the strict enforcement of such ordinances or regulations. 
    (D) Commission staff shall make an on-site evaluation of any proposed raw 
water intake location. The evaluation must be requested prior to final design and 
must be supported by preliminary design drawings. Once the final intake location 
has been selected, the executive director shall be furnished with an original or 
legible copy of a United States Geological Survey 7.5-minute topographic 
quadrangle showing the accurate intake location. 
    (E) Intakes shall be located and constructed in a manner which will allow raw 
water to be taken from a variety of depths and which will permit withdrawal of 
water when reservoir levels are very low. Fixed level intakes are acceptable if 
water quality data is available to establish that the effect on raw water quality 
will be minimal. 
    (F) Water intake works shall be provided with screens or grates to minimize the 
amount of debris entering the plant. 
    (G) Intakes shall not be located within 500 feet of a sewage treatment plant or 
lands irrigated with sewage effluent. 

 

(h) North Wastewater Treatment Plant - Headworks and Screening 
Device: The structural and electrical design continues and should be completed 
soon.  We are working towards bidding the project in August.  This includes the 
in-plant water system to provide wash down water and process water for the 
perforated plate screens.  
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Travis	County	WCID	No.	19	
General	Manager’s	Report	
August	27,	2020	

Operations	Report	

1. Reporting	Period:

a. AWR	operations,	 repairs,	 and	customer	billing	performed	during	 the 
month	of	July	2020.

2. Deed	Restriction:

a. No	significant	activities	during	this	reporting	period.

3. Utility	Billing:

a. Customers	Billed	–	One	hundred	and	sixty-four	(164).

b. Finals/Transfers	–	One	(1)	to	report	during	this	period.

c. Door-Hanger/Disconnection	Notices	–	One	(1)	application	door-hanger 
was	hung	during	this	period.

4. 2020-2021Annual	Budget	–	We	are	preparing	the	annual	budget	proposal	and 
will	distribute	prior	to	the	meeting.

5. COVID-19	Virus	Response	Plan

Currently	we	are	in	Stage	I	–	“Precautionary”.
As	 we	 are	 all	 aware,	 the	 global	 outbreak	 of	 Coronavirus	 (COVID-19)	 is 

necessitating	all	businesses	and	individuals	make	significant,	and	hopefully 

temporary,	 changes	 in	our	daily	 lives	 to	 slow	 the	spread	of	 this	 infectious 

virus.
Most	importantly	we	want	to	ensure	our	clients	know	AWR	is	committed	to 

providing	continuous	professional	essential	operations	and	maintenance	of 

your	facilities,	and	response	to	water	and	wastewater	system	and	customer
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emergencies	as	needed.	 	We	are	currently	in	Stage	I	of	AWR’s	Coronavirus	
(COVID-19)	Response	Plan.		A	summary	of	Stage	I	Precautions	is	below:	

	
a. AWR’s	offices	are	temporarily	closed	to	the	public	
	

b. The	Point	Venture	Office	is	closed	to	the	public	
	

c. Disinfection	procedures	are	in	effect.	
	
d. All	persons	are	required	to	wash	their	hands	with	soap	and	water	for	
at	least	20	seconds	as	recommended	by	the	Centers	for	Disease	Control	
prior	to	engaging	with	persons	in	the	office.	

	
e. We	ask	customers	to	pay	online,	and	should	they	decline	to	pay	online	
(credit	 card	 or	 ACH),	 to	 please	 place	 their	 payment	 in	 the	 mail	 or	
simply	call	and	we	can	process	their	payment	over	the	phone.	
	

f. AWR	 Personnel	 are	 observing	 CDC	 guidelines	 and	 have	 masks	 and	
gloves.			

	
AWR	 continues	 to	 maintain	 close	 communication	 with	 local,	 State,	 and	
Federal	agencies	to	help	ensure	the	highest	possible	preparedness	and		
	
response	 to	 changes	 related	 to	 the	 spread	 of	 COVID-19	 and	 will	 update	
clients	should	an	advancement	to	Stage	II	or	III	be	necessary.			
	

6. Tree	Trimming	for	Streetlights	–	AWR	met	with	the	sub	committee	and	will	
report	during	the	meeting.	
	

7. Customer	Calls	for	Service	–	
	
a. 1407	Mesa	Ridge	Lane	–	AWR	responded	to	a	call	to	turn	off	water	at	
this	 location	 due	 to	 a	 leak	 on	 the	 customer	 side,	 customer	 will	
coordinate	repairs.		
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b. 1409	Mesa	Ridge	Lane	–	AWR	responded	to	a	customer	call	for	no	water.	
Upon	arrival	and	investigation,	we	found	the	meter	had	been	shut	off	
by	 a	 neighbor’s	 contactor.	 We	 turned	 the	 meter	 back	 on,	 and	 the	
customer	was	placed	back	in	service.		
	

8. District	 Wastewater	 System	 Payoff	 –	 AWR	 coordinated	 with	 the	 District’s	
Attorney	 to	 confirm	 information	 related	 to	 the	wastewater	 system	payoff	
date	 from	 the	 District’s	 settlement	 agreement	 dating	 back	 to	 1997.	 The	
payoff	is	expected	to	be	in	2027.		
	

9. TCEQ	 Quarterly	 Sampling	 –	 AWR	 coordinated	 and	 met	 with	 TCEQ	
representatives	to	conduct	the	quarterly	sampling	of	the	water	system.	
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Travis County WCID No 19
Tax Report

2019 - 2020 Beginning Jul-20 Year to Date Percent 
Approved Budget Tax Balance Adjustments Base Tax Collected Base Tax Reversal Collected Tax Balance Collected

$560,025 $587,805 ($91) $581,019 $0 $518,819 $68,896 98.86%

 

                  DELINQUENT TAXES

Delinquent Jul-20 Year to Date Delinquent P & I
2018 - 2019 Beginning Balance Adjusments Del. Taxes Collected Base Tax Reversal Collected Tax Balance Collected

$9,845 $0 $3,149 $0 $3,148 $6,744 ($1)
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Travis County WCID No 19
Operations Report

July 2020

Water/Wastewater Gallons Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 TOTAL

Water Gallons Sold (billed) 13,605,000 8,712,000 6,055,000 5,330,000 3,807,000 3,659,000 4,217,000 8,243,000 9,744,000 10,981,000 74,353,000

Water Gallons + 10% 14,965,500 9,583,200 6,660,500 5,863,000 4,187,700 4,024,900 4,638,700 9,067,300 10,718,400 12,079,100 81,788,300

Wastewater Gallons Sold 2,615,000 2,320,000 1,875,000 1,787,000 1,630,000 1,736,000 2,234,000 2,699,000 2,798,000 2,817,000 22,511,000

Water/Wastewater Revenue Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 TOTAL

Water Receivables 61,942.80$ 71,017.96$ 45,124.53$ 37,434.81$ 31,133.86$ 26,904.72$ 26,699.30$ 25,942.55$ 42,626.28$ 39,597.25$ 408,424.06$ 

Wastewater Receivables $12,071.91 $13,644.37 $11,348.10 $10,395.28 $10,046.05 $10,441.74 $10,294.87 $10,377.71 $11,325.18 $10,765.86 $110,711.07

Total 74,014.71$ 84,662.33$ 56,472.63$ 47,830.09$ 41,179.91$ 37,346.46$ 36,994.17$ 36,320.26$ 53,951.46$ 50,363.11$ 519,135.13$ 

Water/Wastewater Purchase Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 TOTAL

Water Purchase 40,581.42$ 27,823.71$ 20,898.57$ 19,007.31$ 15,037.56$ 14,651.25$ 10,842.34$ 19,964.02$ 23,365.08$ 26,168.74$ 218,340.00$ 

Wastewater Purchase 9,570.10$   9,233.80$   8,726.50$   8,626.18$   8,447.20$   8,568.04$   9,135.76$   9,665.82$   9,778.72$   9,800.38$   91,552.50$   

St. Michael's Surcharge 206.76$      206.76$      206.76$      206.76$      206.76$      271.61$      36.21$        122.22$      150.52$      37.35$        1,651.71$     

Total 50,358.28$ 37,264.27$ 29,831.83$ 27,840.25$ 23,691.52$ 23,490.90$ 20,014.31$ 29,752.06$ 33,294.32$ 36,006.47$ 311,544.21$ 

Profit/Loss 23,656.43$ 47,398.06$ 26,640.80$ 19,989.84$ 17,488.39$ 13,855.56$ 16,979.86$ 6,568.20$   20,657.14$ 14,356.64$ 207,590.92$ 

Active/New Accounts Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Water 199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199 199

Sewer 138 138 138 138 138 138 138 138 138 138

Aged Accts. Received Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

31-60 Days Delinquent 1,675.65$   1,361.80$   2,090.24$   664.46$      968.13$      977.43$      684.55$      -$            645.74$      922.95$      

90+ Days Delinquent 493.15$      500.73$      1,198.51$   438.97$      325.13$      418.17$      322.33$      78.36$        78.36$        256.89$      

Customer Deposits Total 69,000.00$ 

7/31/2020
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TRAVIS COUNTY WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 19 

 

 ORDER SETTING THE DISTRICT'S 

 PROPOSED TAX RATE FOR 2020 AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION 

 OF NOTICE THEREOF 

 

WHEREAS, Section 49.236, Water Code, requires that, before the Board of Directors of 

the District adopts an ad valorem tax rate for the District, it shall give notice of each meeting of 

the Board at which the adoption of a tax rate is considered.  The notice must, among other things, 

give notice of the proposed tax rate, the names of all Board members and an indication of how 

each voted on the proposed tax rate, and an indication of any absences. 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has determined that it is necessary to levy and collect 

an ad valorem tax for the 2020 tax year. 

 

WHEREAS, the District will hold a public hearing on a proposed tax rate for the tax year 

2020 on September 24, 2020 at 12:00 p.m.  The hearing will be held by remote access only in 

accordance with the March 16, 2020 order by Governor Greg Abbott temporarily suspending 

certain requirements of the Texas Open Meetings Act to advance the goal of limiting face-to-face 

meetings to slow the spread of COVID-19. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

TRAVIS COUNTY WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 19 THAT: 

 

1. The following proposed tax rate shall be levied for the 2020 tax year: 

 

$______ per $100 of taxable value for the purposes 

of maintenance and operation 

 

$0.0000 per $100 of taxable value for debt service 

 

$______ total tax rate per $100 of taxable value 

 

2. The notice required by Section 49.236, Water Code, shall be published in the 

Westlake Picayune newspaper in the form and at the time required by Section 49.236, Water Code. 

 

PASSED AND APPROVED this 27th day of August, 2020. 

 

 

                                                                        

Elmer Dangerfield 

President, Board of Directors 

ATTEST: 

 

 

                                       

Presley Sheppard 

Secretary, Board of Directors 

 

[SEAL] 

 

 
3\TC WCID 19\order-proposed tax rate 2020 
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	~Agenda 08-27-20
	4-Minutes, 07-23-20
	5-EReport-August
	M E M O R A N D U M
	TO:  Board of Directors - Travis County WCID No. 19
	FROM:  Herb Edmonson, Jr./Steven Minor, P.E.
	DATE:  August 20, 2020
	Re:  Engineering Report Update
	GEI No. 1317-7686-54
	General Information (GEI No. 1317-7686-54)
	Preparation of engineering report and general District over-sight activities. Our office met with the subcommittee and, along with AWR Services, will be updating the CIP list and creating a Maintenance list for consideration by the Board.
	District Street Lighting Project (GEI No. 1317-11370-54)
	M&C Electric’s proposal was accepted for commencement of work. GEI conferenced with M&C, the subcontractor for the light fixtures, the subcommittee, and HOA representatives. Selections were made to inform M&C of certain technical aspects of the street...
	MS4 Permit Application (GEI No. 1317-11393-54)
	Our office is currently working to complete the Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP).
	The Woods Street Repairs (GEI No. 1317-11423.35)
	GEI met with the subcommittee and identified three areas that need the asphalt repaired. Attached to this report for consideration is a proposal from Lone Star Paving for the amount of $9,733.02. The scope includes removal and replacement of settled a...
	The Woods Brick Paver Repairs (GEI No. 1317-11424.35)
	Proposals are included for addressing the brick pavers at both subdivision entries and the intersection of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop.
	Fazzone Construction:
	Option 1: includes traffic control, replacement of damaged concrete edging, removal and replacement of brick pavers at the entries in Navidad Drive and Mendocino Drive, removal and replacement of brick pavers at the intersection of Mendocino Drive and...
	Option 3: intersection of Mendocino Drive and Maravillas Loop. Includes removal of brick pavers and haul off of materials, compaction, steel rebar and concrete for a 6” slab, 4” colored stamped concrete w/sealer. Total of $44,754.00
	The Woods Repaving and Seal Coating (1317-11425.29)
	As reported last month the asphalt in Navidad Drive is in need removal and replacement. The other streets within The Woods subdivision only need to be crack sealed and seal coated. At the direction of the Board the contract documents will created at t...
	Representatives from GEI are scheduled to attend the August meeting to address any engineering-related questions or comments via teleconference.
	HE:SM:ad
	Attachments
	● Capital Improvements Projects List
	● Maintenance Projects List
	● Lone Star Paving Proposal
	● Fazzone Construction Proposals
	● G Tex S Proposals
	● Travis County MUD 4 Agenda, August 4, 2020 Board Meeting
	● Travis County MUD 4 July 7, 2020 Board Minutes
	● Travis County MUD 4 Engineer's Report
	cc: Bill Flickinger; Willatt & Flickinger, PLLC (w/attachments)
	Matt McPhail; Willatt & Flickinger, PLLC (w/attachments)
	Hal Lanham; AWR Services, Inc. (w/attachments)
	David W. Gray, P.E.; Gray Engineering, Inc. (w/attachments)
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